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A comprehensive menu of Minos Greek Souvlaki from Kamloops covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Minos Greek Souvlaki:
the 83rd birthday dinner of the grandfather. great service good food. servier sizes definitiw smaller prices higher.
quiet almost empty next to our table of 8 but was Tuesday night. calamari shrimp dinner alcoholic bevy was $40

... total for 2 appies, 3 meals, bottle wein for table 2 other alcoholic bevy’s was $170 read more. What User
doesn't like about Minos Greek Souvlaki:

I must say my experience with minos Greek restaurant was disgusting? it was by far the worst Greek food I ever
had. we ordered Greek rib dinner, and huh with Calamari-DinnerRice- very salty it is as if they were stuck in a

tonne chicken bouillon cube. tomato salty and without other tastes very dry every taste calamari oily, gummy and
very fishy tasting I have never tasted it so. ripening dry and underwhelming tzatzik... read more. Enjoy tasty

Greek cuisines like Gyros, Souvlaki and Seafood at Minos Greek Souvlaki in Kamloops with sides like rice, salad
with feta cheese, Pita bread and Tzatziki, and you may look forward to the fine traditional seafood cuisine. There
are also scrumptious dishes available, typical for Europe, At the bar, you can unwind with a freshly tapped beer

or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Starter� & Salad�
SHRIMP

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Bottle� of Win� & Water
BOTTLE OF WINE

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

CRAB

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

POTATOES

SEAFOOD

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

SOUVLAKI

LAMB

RACK OF LAMB

LOBSTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 16:00-21:00
Tuesday 11:00-21:00
Wednesday 11:00-21:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 16:00-21:00
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